
All the products.
All the tools.
All the expertise.

ALL IN ONE 
PLACE.



Enter the Navigator® customer portal. 
A comprehensive, one-stop access to Johnson Controls 
and other non-proprietary products and brands. It’s all 
here: products, tools, support and expertise, on an 
integrated platform that connects you to what you 
need, when you need it. 

A real-time, mobile friendly platform eliminates the need 
for software downloads and pricing file updates and enables 
access anytime and anyplace through your browser.

With the Navigator customer portal, we are making it easier 
to do business across the entire product lifecycle. Navigator 
allows you to research, select and configure products, then 
easily order, track their arrival, and manage the warranties. 
You will also find installation guidance, product training and 
answers to frequently asked questions through Connected 
Communities. Enjoy a consistent, world-class experience 
every time you use the Navigator customer portal—so you 
can produce world-class results.

—everything you need 
to increase productivity 
and your bottom line.



One-stop access delivers 
everything you need to 
increase productivity and 
your bottom line.

Enter the Navigator® customer portal
Enjoy ease of doing business across the product lifecycle

Increase productivity and your bottom line
See how easy it is to do business via the Navigator customer 
portal. Visit www.simplygettingthejobdone.com.

Access any time, anywhere
Log in for real-time access to 
your portfolio, applications 
and pricing 

Search products
Use easy filters to browse 
the Offering Catalog

Configure, price and quote
Check availability, generate 
project documents and 
select products with 
Selection Navigator

Order and track
Buy selected products and 
track order status with 
Order Navigator

Find replacement parts
Identify parts via serial 
number, schematics, 
BOM and more with 
Parts Navigator

Self-manage warranties
Register and verify warranties, 
and track claims and credits 
with Warranty Navigator

Connect and collaborate
Join online forums to ask 
questions and share tips, 
insights and ideas with 
Connected Communities
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